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Amendment ot nui.
In his official report. Mr. Bishop,

who looked after America's interests
in the recent international aeroplane
races In France, made the announce-
mentI of an important amendment to
the rules governing international race
for aeroplanes. ThiB change in the
rules, adopted recently by the lero
club of France, will make it neces
eary for every machine entered for
the 1914 event to show a trial lap Ri

half its average racing speed In order
to bo eligible to start In the cup race
It Is understood that the object of
this amendment is to check the build
lng of machines for speed to the detrl- -

mcnt of utility
France has notified all countries in

terested in aviation that a challenge
for the aviation race would have to
become before March 1 or there would

I be no race in 1914.
n n

PREPARING FOR BIG

SATURDAY CONTEST

Des Moines. Ia., Oct. SO Coach
John L Griffith of Drake, has ann-

ouncedII that Simons would not ap-

pear In Saturday's game and it If.

likely that Bunz and McHenry will
also occupy positions on the sideline.
Bunz had his shoulder hurt again
In practice and la risking serious in-

jury If he continues to play while
McHenry's leg still causes him to
limp perceptibly.

A long chalk talk preceded the
regular practice of the football
squad the Draks outlining
the most intricate of the formations
his learn will use Saturday against
Washington on a blackboard, and
also mapping out the line of defense
that will be used against the Pikers
when they start their open forma-
tion

That
a.

Washington 111 rely almost
entirely upon forward passes and
shift plays against Drake is the be-

lief of Coach Griffith, and he hasI been modelling his defense to break
these up. The pikers used sixteen
forward passeB in the game against
Ames two weeks ago and their lone

flip.
touchdown came as the result of a

With Drake's three star backfieid
men out of the game they will be
forced to rely upon the lighter men
who have been worked out back of
the line all the week and there will
not be many available substitutes in
case these men are injured.

GAME WITH THE

AMERICANS DENIED

Vera Cruz, Oct. 30 An applicationII for a license for a baseball game Sun
day has given the authorities here
an opportunity to express the offi-
cials." disfavor with which shore par
lies from the warships have been
playing aBhore and considerable sur-
prise was caused when permission
was denied the Louisiana team.

Consul Canada advised the repr- -

sentatives of the local team to take
the matter up with General Mans
the commandant at Vera Cruz, but
Maas also refused, saying that In

view of the strained relations between
the l uited States and Mexico a game
could not be allowed
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I ARROW
COLLAR

Cluctt. Peabodr A Co., la a. Makers

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Snively-Hendr- y Electric Company has moved to

larger and more modern quarters, 2350 Washington
Avenue.

THE RELIABLE ELECTRIC HOUSE

Phone 394. Call and See Ui.

: i
(Place a cross in the square preceding the names of the per-

sons you favor as candidates for the respective positions)

Official Ballot I

Candidates for Nomination for the offices of Mayor, Com-
missioner for the Four Year Term, Auditor, and Municipal
Judge.

ror mayor j
A. G. FELL

H. M. ROWE

J
(Vote for One)

For Commissioner for the Four Year Term

CHRIS FLYGARE

PI A. E. WEATHERBY

ET '
j

(Vote for One)

For Auditor j

ARTHUR F. LARSON
-

WM. D. VAN DYKE, JR.

. .

(Vote for One)
" 1 'l

For Municipal Judge I

i n GUSTAV HOLMGREN
"

WM. H. REEDER, R. ,

I;
(Vote for One) t

Official Ballot Attest: -

j

i

(SEAL) City Recorder.

I AVIATOR ARRESTED

UNDER DUCK LAW

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 30. Edwin
K Jaquith, of New York City, a pupil
at an aviation school on Lake Kaukn,
Is under arrc6t on the novel charge
of shooting ducks from a flying bout

Under the game laws duck shooting
from power boats is illegal and th.
came protector who made the arrest
contends that flying machines come
under the same head The case will
Come up Friday before a Hammonds
port justice.

no

FRATERNITY PLAYER

ASK FOR REVISION

Nftw York, Oct SO. David L Fultz
president of the Baseball Players fra-
ternity hopes that the National com-

mission will grant the demands of th"
fraternity for revla'on of the terms
of baseball players contracts without
the necessity of a hearing and there
fom there will be no reason why he
should have to go before the commis-
sion in person to urge the cause of
the play-fr- He said so last night
In replying to a statement made yes
terdav by August Herrmann chair-
man of the national commission, who
declared that the commission would
not deal with Fultz because he was
an outsider.

It would be particularly gratifying
to me if the commission granted the
fraternities request without making i
hearing said Fultz "I
have no desire to go before the
commission unless I am compelled to
take that stand

oo

SIXTY-FOU- R DOGS

ENTER FOR MEET

Friend, Neb., Oct 29. The first
round of the National Waterloo
Coursing meet wms run here yester-
day with sixty-fou- r dogs entered
many of them being participants In
the events of laft week's futurity at
Wymore Three events are to be
run off here this week, the Waterloo
cup tin V. at- rloo stake and the open
stakes Among the winners who are
promising candidates for the final
rounds, are Winsome Nevcrsetlle,
Sir Edward. Frank Gotch's Fortune
and their Harrison and Lady Duliin
The dogs are chiefly from Nebraska
and Kansas.

oo

FAMOUS GRAY

RACER IS SOLD

Cleveland, O, Oct. 30. The famous
gray pacer. Earl Jr.. 2 01. was sold
yesterday to R C. Lasbury, Broad
brook. Conn., by V. v Murphy, of
Edmonton. Alberta. Earl Jr. ha9
been raced on the Grand Circuit and
on Canadian tracks all summer, fin
ishing up his 6ea6on at the Rockporj
track here In n lke Erie circuit race
Tuesday He is 8 years eld and for
three years was one of the stars In
Walter ("ox's stable The pri . p is
not made public.

oo

CORNELL SQUAD

STARTS FOR BOSTON

Ithaca, N. V Oct 30 The Cornell
football team will start for Boston
late this afternoon to play Harvard
on Saturday, confident of maicing a
better showing than it has thus far
this season. A number ot chant's
have been made in the backfieid
play with Barrett at left halfback
which has put much more speed In
to the team and all of the men are in
better shape physically than they
were last week when defeated by
Pittsburg To win against or tie
with such a consistent team as Har
vard has shown Itself this season,
however would doubtlesB be a sur
prise to close followers of the Cornell
squad

nr.

BANCROFT EXPECTED TODAY
W. H Bancroft, vice president and

general manager for the Oregon Shor.
Line, and Fred II Knickerbocker, as-
sistant general manager, who accom
panled Judge R 8. Lovett. head of
the Union Pacific system, to Los
Angeles about a week ago arc ex-
pected to return to their headquar-
ters here this morning. Judge Lov-
ett and party went north from Los
Angeles and probably will arrive here
November 6 over the Oregon Short
Line from Portland

PANAMA CANAL

SAFE fflOM FIRE

Secret Tests Made Interven-
ing Hill Make Locks Im-

mune from Bombardment.

Washington, Oct. 30 Secret tests
reeontly made the third division
Of the Atlantic fleet under command
of Rear Admiral Usher, ure said to
hae disclosed the fact that the Pan-
ama Canal virtually has nothing t

fear from the fire of an euem 'a
fleet so far as the Gatun and other
important locks are concerned. This
information leaked from the Navy
Department today.

The tests started last winter, are
declared to have developed the fact
that the fleet could not determine the
location of the Gatun locks It also
Is Intimated that the data made pub-
lic and supposed to give the topogra-
phy of the canal purposely was Inac-
curate. In addition It was discovered
that the hills intervening rendered
the locks almost immune from dam- -

age by bombardment from sea
Extension of the breakwater on the

Atlantic suae nai made it possible
to mount long range guns so far out
that the aproach of an enemy's fleet

readily he checked Elaborate!
plans also for the mining of the ap-
proaches of the canal on both the At-
lantic and Pacific sides already have!
been completed

oo
SALT LAKE SOCIETY WOMEN

WILL SUPPORT HOME
Salt Lake. Oct .to By the first of

the year It Is expected that HallocJ.
hall, Salt Lake's new home for de
pendent women and children, will bo
ready for occupancy The work of
remodeling the buildings at 35 South
Seventh West, will be started during
the coming week under the direction
of Salt Lake society and club women
who were Instrumental In startlne
the movement for a home of this ua
ture. The work will be ni6hed and
It is expected that it will be comple
'ed the latter part of December.

Hallcck hall wus Incorporated Oc-
tober 2, 1913, by a number of promi-
nent society and club women. The
property for the home has been do
nated by a Salt Iake man who wish
e6 his nam withheld It consists
of two adjoining double houses at 38
Seventh West street.

The officers and incorporators are
as follows.

Mrs Emma W, Bird, president. M.r
bel L. Smith, vice president; Alzora
Cook, secretary, Margaret Zane Wit
Cher, treasurer Je6sic E. M. Owen.
Nellie p Seymour. Mary K Fitzger-
ald. Muv V Dooly. Man K. Gilmer.
Louise Jenks, (Catherine M Smith
Mary K Broughall, Luiu Lee Stlehl,
Carrie L Thompson. Rachel U Sie
gel, Lulu D Klpp, Anna R Jones,
Hannah K Braffctt Alice G Nord,
Nellie C. Block, Anneta McClurg. ("or-inn-

M. Allen, Sadie G Rosser. Lou
i80 W Smith, Margar- - t Mae ichie,
Olive S. V Dart. May O. Warnock.
Lois I North. Kna M Senior. Maria
Bufmlster, Myrtle Brownson, Caro-
line Z. Browne.

FLIE SARE CAUSING
TYPHOID IN PROVO

Salt Lake. Oct. 30 That the house
fly and not the water supply Is io
blame for cases of typhoid fever in
Provo is the opinion of C. Frank Cm
ery sanitary inepector of the state
board of health, who returned yes
terday from a two days' Investigation
of health conditions !n the Garden
City. Mr. Emery declares that the
water supply is bo pure that he wish
es Salt Lakers could look over .

In his report to Lr. T. B.
Beatty, secretary of the board. Btati
that pipes are run all the way to the
springs in Provo canyon, the spring.?
are covered, the water is in cemui t

tanks and the system is as nearly por-
ta ' as it can be.

oo
WEEVIL NOT LIABLE

TO GET INTO SEED
To determine whether or not the

alfalfa weevil remains with the alfal-
fa after cleaning, an Investigation Is
being conducted at Tremonton by
George 1 Reeves and T R. Chamber
lain of the United States bureau of
entomology According to Mr
Reeves there is no case on record
where the weevil has been found with
the seed, but several elates have ciuar
antlned agalnBt seed for fear that i:
Is infested with the pest.

Mr Reeves declares that, with the
present cleaning process for the
seed, there is little possibility of th--

weevil getting through the cleaning
machine The process consists ol
fanning by suction and the passing of
the seed through a series of Aleves.
The experiments will be continued
until definite results can be found.

PROPOSED COUNTY DIVISION
AGITATES IDAHO FALLS

Idaho Falls, Ida. Oct. 29. "You
splaBh me and I'll splash vou. " seeme
to be the motto of the residents of
Bonneville county. If the sentiment?
of an open meeting of the Commer-
cial club last night are a criterion

1 he club has received an Invita- -

tion from a similar body In St. An
thony. county snat of Fremont conn
ly, to hold a conference there in the
near future- - with respect to getting
the proposed high
way routed via this section of the
country, which means taking In both
cities

II this time the leading question
In this vicinity Is the matter of di-

viding Fremont county into thre,;
counties Fremont Jefferson and
Mtulison and interest is only sec-

ond in this county, Bonneville to thai
in Fremont The election deciding
the matter takes place next Tuesday.
November 4, and the Issue will ap
parently be a hard (ought one, sine
there are several aspirants for coun
ty Beats of the new counties, if they
are created.

Many people in the northeastern
part of this county think that the
south fork of the Snake river ought
to be the boundary line between!
Bonneville and the other counties, no
matter whether both Madison and Jel
ferson are created or only one. or
neither, for (hat matter, and this is
not in accordance with the ideas of
the politicians of the disputed terri-
tory.

However, the Bonneville people,
especially many in this city, would
like to have the river made the "line"
for the reason that it would throw
quite nn area into this county, and.
as those here argue, place more ter-
ritory directly tributary to Idaho Falls
and would not necessitate an Increas?
of officials

One of the opponents of the pro-

posed tildivislon Is Frank Reno ot
Reno, a wealthy stock and sheep man
Reno owns a 1200-acr- ranch some
thirty miles west of Dubois. His
wife has 400 acres adjoining his
ranch, and each of his four children
has a 320 acre farm within two miles
of the parents.

"If this division goes into effect it
will just cut my ranch in two.' Re-

no said last night. "That will make
my wife reside officially in one coun
ty and myself in another or that's)
where our lands will he ueno 18

also an ardent advocate of the Snak
river boundary question for Bonn,
ville county.

CALLS SUBSTITUTION
STORY A FALSEHOOD

r .'..';

Lieut. Charles Slinjrsby.

Lieut Charles Slir.gsby, a British
naval officer, whoso wife is accused
of having substituted the baby of an-
other for her own child, which it is
charged was stillborn, in San Fran-
cisco, has testified before the British
consulate in that city, which is tak-
ing evidence in the case. If it is
proved that the baby is not the child
of the Slingsbys, then the latter will
lose the income of a $1,000,000 e

in England. Lieutenant Slings-b- y

brands the substitution story a?
absurd, and gays the child look3 just
like Mrs. Slingsby.

CURIOUS BLUNDER

AMUSES AMERICANS,
London, Oct 'n mericans in

London are being hugely amuaed
over a curious blunder made by one
of the Illustrated papers here show-
ing a picture of the crowds besieg-
ing the gates of the polo grounds In
New York on (he day of the first
game of the world's baseball cham-
pionship, under the caption. "Polo
Is Popular in New York.' B'neath
the photograph there Is further ex-
planation which reads as follows

The Polo ground In New York
was rushed by an excited crowd
when the gates opened for the first
game of a world s series. The po-

lice were bowled over like ninepins
and many people did not pay for
admission.'

The parties responsible for the
blunder have since learned that all
Is not polo that's played on a polo
ground.

CASE MAY END

IN A MISTRIAL

, Continued Illness of Star Wit-
ness in Funk Defamation

Case Upsets Plans.

Chicago, Oct. .'u Should continued
Illness prevent Mrs Josephine Ken-
ning from completing her testimony in
the trial of Daniel DoUaboe and Isaac
Ktlefe! for conspiracy to defame C.
S Funk, the slate's attorney fear the
case may result In a mistrial. Mrs
Hennlng Is the states star witness.

Judge Pam has Intimated that he
will not allow the case to continue
unless Mrs Hennlng's cross examlna
tlon Is completed Mrs Hennlng Is
under I ho care of a physician appoint
ed by the court after having twice
collapsed while testifying.

EXPLAINS WHY MUTTON
CONSUMPTION IS SMALL

Salt Lake, Oct HO. Restaurants
and hotels are to blame for the small
amount of mutton consumed In pro
portion to the amount of beef eaton
In this country, according to Richard
Jones, n aneepman of Heber, who la
at the Cullon hotel Restaurants usu-
ally serve about three times the
amount of beef or steak than mutton
to an order and charge the same
price, he said

"For 60 cents." said Mr. Jones,
"three small mutton chops are all
one gets, usually. In some hotels and
restaurants. For the same amount
of money a steak containing three
times the amount of meat may be
bought. This, despite the fact thuf
on the open market mutton sells for
much less than beef. If the restaur
ants would serve mutton to patroua
In the same proportion as steak or
beef the consumption of mutton would
Increase and the cost of meat would
drop "

Thp shcpnmc-- in Lhfl vieinltv of
Heber, according to Mr. Jones, are
having i rouble with the east desert
range, as there has not been BUffl

cient rainfall to give the grass a

start. Mr Jones said he is consid-
ering transferring his sheep to the
weal desert range He declared he
will Investigate the growth of gras?,
on the west desert the coming week,
and if of sufficient thickness, It is

probable that most of the 150 000

sheep In the vicinity of Heber will be.

moved Several bands of sheep have
already ben transferred to the west
range

oo
BOYS THROW LIGHT ON

MUD LAKE SHOOTING
Idaho Falls, Ida . Oct. 29 New

Light has been shed on the shcotlng
at Mud lake last Sunday by Alex
Robi?on, who claimed he was at the
scene of the tragedy shortly after the
Khnnflntr He relnrned here today.
He said lie talked with the young
sons of Bill Williams and Mo?e John-
son, who witnessed the tragedy The
boys gave an intelligent account of
the affair, but did not know the
causes that led up to the quarrel

According to the boys, they and
th'ir parents vvt-- r traveling west-

ward on the Birch creek road in a
wagon Coming toward them on the
same road were two horsemen

"There they are," said Williams.
and in order to avoid trouble the
team was turned up a branch road
toward Mud lake.

The horsemen cut across country
to Intercept the team and wagon

Williams and Johnson sent the
boys away, telling them to get be- -
hind a house about a hundred yards
distant

The boys' version of the schooling
Is related bv Rob'son as follows:

Bill Williams and Mose Johnson
disposed themselves one on each
side of the road and waited for the
two horsemen to come up. They
commanded Joe Williams and
Thompson to throw up their hands '

Neither rompMnl Joe Williams
wheeled his hor-- e and galloped
away, while 'Scarface' slid off his
horse, drawing his rifle from the
scabbard In his saddle. As he did
so, Bill Williams fired and the bul- -

let struck the horse
"Following Williams' shot Mose

Johnion also fired and laid 'Scar-fac- e'

in the dust Thompson's gun
was not discharged."

The party then took refuge In a
settler s house and awaited the com-
ing of the sheriff

Circumstances surrounding the
killing indicate that the feud is one
of long standing, and that Williams
and Johnson were fully armed when
they went into the Mud lake region.

oo
MOVIES A FLEET DIVERSION
On Board the Flagship Wyoming at

Sea, via Cape Race. Oct '29 The Uni-
ted States battleship squadron bound
for Mediterranean ports from Hamp-
ton Roads Is steaming along in per
feet weather The fleet was south
of Cape Race this evening One of
the diversions for officers and men
Is a nightly exhibition of moving pic-
tures on the quarterdeck

GIRL BELIEVED DROWNED
Pocatello. Ida, Oct. 29 The

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Lew Allred, who was sent on an
errand Inst night, is believed to have
attempted to cross on a plank over
the river in the darknesp and was
drowned.

Searching parties have been drag-
ging the river all day for the bod-- ,

PROMINENT BAPTIST DEAD
Louisville. Ky , Oct 29. Rev. John

Newton Prestrldge editor of the Bap
tis t World, and prominent in the af-

fairs of tho Baptist church in the

United States and abroad died sud- -
j

denly at his homo here today.
secrcLTry of the American Ex-

ecutive committee of the Baptist
World Alliance He suggested and
promoted to success the Baptist
World congress held lu London in
1905.

oo
Mrs Elizabeth Faber, a Baltimore

police woman, Is unJer care of a doc.
tor for Injuries received when arrest,
lng a colored girl aged fourteen.
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